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  S700G

The Excellence of quality originates

from capability

The manufacturing base of SWORD in Hangzhou

 Yuhang Economic development Zone

◎ Invest 500 million yuan 

◎ ◎ Covers an area of 160 acres An annual output of 50000 units  

◎ Over 120 meters in height with the elevator testing ability of 10m / s 

     leadingdomestic elevator testing tower

HANGZHOU SWORD ELEVATOR CO., LTD. was established in 2009 and 

located in National Economic and Technological Development Zone-

Hangzhou City. We're the international comprehensive elevator manufacture 

which integrates elevator and escalator R&D, design, production, sale, 

installation and after-sales maintenance. Our annual production capacity of 

elevator and escalator is up to 50,000 units which leading the industry.

Our products cover small machine room passenger elevator, machine 

room-less passenger elevator, high-speed elevator, medical lifts, service lifts, 

sightseeing elevators, escalators, moving walkways and vehicle elevators , 

totally nine series, among which our high-precision, high-qualification 

environmentally friendly products have went through  German TUV certification, 

European Union CE, the Russian CU-TR certification, JKKP Malaysia certification, 

Algeria ENACT certification and successfully joined in the North American 

CSA and ASME certification system. We have provided service and 

solutions for more than 70 countries and regions worldwide by now, our 

brand influence and reputation are on the rise.



- Breed the depth of temperament and culture

- Fuse the beauty of honor and silence

Elegance

Verve

- Hide the breath of trend and fashion

- run the affection of art and romance

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

The classical style of elegant and noble ,the modern style of simple and stylish,a 

collision of various styles, striking the spark of creative, enduing a Visual beauty, 

perfect fusion of lines and images, creating many exciting and elegant decorations, 

The view opened out in front of us is especial XIO style, creating a classic memory 

behind our thoughts .
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HANGZHOU SWORD ELEVATOR CO.,LTD.

S700G
SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS
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·Top and bottom outer garment: Steel paint

（RAL5022）is beset with milk white acrylic, 

spark in the back, milk white 1/4 global outer 

garment

·Celling: Steel paint (RAL7047) in the roof, milk 

white acrylic in the background, circular-arc-

shaped lampshade

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (circular-arc-shaped three pieces combination) 

naked upright post

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular type 

railing (backside)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel

Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

S700G

G001XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G001

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: Steel paint 

(RAL9010), top and the bottom is cambered 

surrounding edge

·Celling: foreside is glass, rearward is white 

mirror stainless steel framework, stripe acrylic 

lighting

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent 

laminated glass (circular-arc-shaped three 

pieces plus four plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

S700G

G002XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G002

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: cylindric chamfercut 

yellow Ti-gold mirror stainless steel is inlaid wuth  

milk white acrylic light-passing outer garment

·Celling: Steel paint (RAL7047) in the roof, milk white 

acrylic light-passing board in the background, 

down lamp

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (circular-arc-shaped three pieces combination)

·Handrail: yellow Ti-gold mirror stainless steel 

tubular type railing (backside)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel

S700G

G003XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G003

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: hairline stainless 

steel

·Celling: pro-moiety is glass, Steel paint (RAL9006) 

crest slab in the back,  stripe acrylic lighting

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (circular-arc-shaped three pieces plus four 

plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

S700G

G006XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G006

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: hairline stainless 

steel

·Celling: steel paint (RAL7047) in the roof, milk 

white Acrylic light-passing board ,down lamp

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (circular-arc-shaped three pieces combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (backside)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel

S700G

G007XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G007

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: Steel paint(RAL1015), 

top and bottom light decoration

·Celling: white mirror stainless steel framework, vaulted 

Acrylic, two sides downlight

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel and laminated glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass(seven plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular type 

railing(four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

S700G

G008XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G008

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: hairline stainless 

steel

·Celling: foreside is transparent laminated glass (one 

piece), rearward is  hairline stainless steel , vaulted 

white aluminium-plastic panel, inside hide light , two 

sides are downlight

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (seven plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular type 

railing (four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

S700G

G009XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G009

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: yellow Ti-gold 

mirror stainless steel

·Celling: white mirror face stainless steel 

framework , vaulted white aluminium-plastic 

panel, inside hide light, two sides are downlight

·Car wall: white mirror stainless steel and 

laminated glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (eight  plates combination)

·Handrail: stainless steel tubular type railing 

(four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: white mirror stainless steel and 

laminated glass

G011SXO

S700G
SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G011S

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: yellow Ti-gold 

mirror stainless steel

·Celling: white mirror stainless steel framework , 

vaulted white aluminium-plastic panel, inside hide 

light, two sides are downlight

·Car wall: white mirror stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (seven plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: white mirror stainless steel and laminated 

glass

S700G

G011XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G011

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: Steel paint (RAL1001),  

milk white Acrylic, upper cover inlay 1/2 yellow acrylic 

ball cover

·Celling: white mirror stainless steel framework, 

milk white Acrylic, two sides are downlight

·Car wall: white mirror stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (seven plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular type 

railing

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: white mirror stainless steel and 

laminated glass

S700G

G012XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G012

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: top and bottom 

garment is steel paint, lower cover is milk white 

acrylic light-passing

·Celling: white mirror stainless steel framework, 

all around frame is downlight, milk white acrylic 

light-passing board in the middle of cross 

framework

·Car wall: white mirror stainless steel

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (three  plates combination)

·Handrail:stainless steel tubular type railing (backside)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: white mirror stainless steel 

S700G

G013XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G013

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind



* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind

Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

·Top and bottom outer garment: semi-rhombic 

painted steel (RAL3020) outer housing

·Celling: Steel paint (RAL9006) framework,all around 

frame is downlight, milk white acrylic light-passing 

board in the middle of cross framework

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated 

glass (three plates combination), upright post is 

decorated

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (back side)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel  hairline stainless 

steel

S700G

G014XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

XO-G014

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE



* Printing color and slightly different in kind, for reference only, please prevail in kind

Hangzhou SWORD elevator Co.,LTD.

S700G

G016XO

SIGHTSEEING ELEVATORS

·Top and bottom outer garment: hairline stainless  

steel

·Celling: hairline stainless steel framework, 

vaulted white aluminium-plastic panel, inside 

hide light, two sides are downlight

·Car wall: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

·Sightseeing wall: split type transparent laminated  

glass (seven  plates combination)

·Handrail: white mirror stainless steel tubular 

type railing (four sides)

·Flooring: PVC

·Front side: hairline stainless steel and laminated 

glass

XO-G016

/400-826-9998SERVICE LINE
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